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ABSTRACT
Retroviral-like elements (RL elements) include retroviruses and long terminal repeat (LTR)-containing
retrotransposons. We report the presence of sea urchin RL
elements (termed SURL) in eight species of sea urchins and find
that these RL elements belong to several subfamilies. The
complete DNA sequence of one SURL element in Tripneustes
grailla is 5266 base pairs long, including 254-nucleotide-long
identical long terminal repeats (LTRs). It contains a single open
reading frame nearly 4 kilobases long including the gag andpol
genes. Comparison of conserved DNA sequences of RL elements from different sea urchin species indicates that active
elements have been inserting copies into echinoid genomes for
at least 200 million years.

Mobile genetic elements have strongly affected the evolution
of the eukaryotic genome, and retrotransposons have been of
central importance among them. Retrotransposons that contain long terminal repeats (LTRs) have a striking resemblance
to the proviral form of vertebrate retroviruses and include
coding regions for most of the same genes in the same order
(1). Both encode a reverse transcriptase (RT), and DNA
copies of transcripts are inserted into the host genome.
Together, LTR-containing retrotransposons and retroviruses
are conveniently termed "retroviral-like elements" (RL elements) (2).
RL elements are known in a wide variety of organisms,
including yeast (3-5), dipterans (6), lepidopterans (7), gymnosperms (8), angiosperms (9-11), and vertebrates, where
they are recognized as retroviruses or endogenous retroviruses and sometimes as retrotransposons (12). RL elements
are apparently widely distributed among echinoids. We have
observed the RT gene coding region of RL elements in the
DNA of all sea urchin species that we have examined,
including one cidaroid (Eucidaris tribuloides) and seven
euechinoids (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, Strongylocentrotusfranciscanus, Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis, Tripneustes gratilla, Lytechinus pictus, Lytechinus variegatus,
and Arbacia punctulata).
In early work on long, interspersed, repeated DNA of sea
urchins, electron micrographic examination of reassociated
DNA heteroduplexes revealed elements (called cs2108) that
were about 5.2 kilobases (kb) long and had an interesting
family and subfamily pattern (13). The elements are now
named sea urchin RL elements (SURL elements). There are
-400 copies of the RT gene coding region interspersed in the
genome of S. purpuratus (13, 14). Cloned elements are named
as in the example SURL1-21 (Sp), where the number 1
defines the SURL subfamily, 21 is an arbitrary label for the
individual clone, and the letters in parentheses are the
acronym of the species from which it was derived.
Earlier data (13, 14) and our recent work (unpublished
data) indicate that the SURL element family consists of
subfamilies. Each subfamily contains from a few to 50
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members (13). The subfamilies have been distinguished by
the DNA sequence divergence of a conserved segment of the
RT gene coding region. Members of each subfamily have
closely similar sequences (1-10% divergent), whereas this
DNA sequence region of each subfamily is greatly divergent
from that of other subfamilies (30-45%). Interestingly, examples of intermediate divergence (10-30%) are rare or
nonexistent. The implication is that copies of the RL elements that have been inserted into the genome drift in
sequence, and the observation of stop codons in required
coding regions suggests that many pseudogenes or "pseudocopies" are present. A similar pattern (termed superfamily
and families) has been observed for the Ta elements of
Arabidopsis (10) that are similar to copia of Drosophila (15).
However, these elements are less similar to retroviruses than
are the SURL elements. The means by which sea urchin RL
elements were first identified and cloned will be described
elsewhere, as will be the data supporting the subfamily
structure, while this article focuses on their major characteristics as implied by DNA sequences.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sea urchin DNAs were extracted from sperm or eggs, digested with EcoRI, and cloned into Lambda ZAP II (Stratagene). Libraries were screened by standard procedures (16)
with nick-translated HindIll fragments (1.3 and 2.0 kb) from
clone SURL1-21 (Sp) that span much of the gag and pol
genes. Positive clones were subcloned into pBluescript
SK(-) by using the in vivo excision procedure (Stratagene).
DNA was sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide chaintermination method using Sequenase (17). Subclones for
sequencing were obtained by using the exonuclease III/mung
bean nuclease procedure (16) and subcloning Sau3A restriction fragments into the BamHI site of pBluescript SK(-).
Extension of synthetic primers made from known sequences
was used to fill in missing sequences and to obtain sequences
for the RT gene coding region from clones for different
species. Ninety-five percent of the sequences were obtained
in both directions; those that were not were sequenced
multiple times in the same direction. Alignments were made
using the FASTA and PAPA programs (18, 19). Comparisons of
synonymous versus replacement substitutions were made by
using a program supplied by W.-H. Li (20).

RESULTS
Sequence and LTRs. The example that has been fully
sequencedt [SURL1-3 (Tg)] from T. gratilla is 5266 base
pairs (bp) long, has a 5-bp target site duplication (CCACC) of
host DNA, and has identical 254-bp LTRs. The LTRs (Fig.
1) contain TG .... CA terminal inverted repeats, a putative
Abbreviations: LTR, long terminal repeat; RT, reverse transcriptase; ORF, open reading frame; RL elements, retroviral-like elements; SURL elements, sea urchin RL elements.
*Present address: Department of Biology, University of California,
Riverside, CA 92521.
tThe sequence reported in this paper has been deposited in the
GenBank data base (accession no. M75723).
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TGTAGTGATAGCTATACTTATATAGTCTGCAAACACAGACTAGGTAGACTGA

A

a

SURL1-21(Sp) DACSRCGNR-NSKDKCPA-QDQTCKKC-KQNBFAKCCKT
SURL1-3 (Tg) KTCSRCGNR-NSKDKCPA-QGKTCKKCGKQNBFAKCCRT
VKCFNCGKEGNTARNCRAPRKKGCWKCGKEGNQMKDCTE
HIV
RTCFNCGKPGNFKKDCRAPDKQ>CSXCGKGYHRADQCRS
IAPm

CCTGACATTTATTACCTATGACTCATGCCCTAGGTCAGTATACTATAAAC

b

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

AATGATGCTCTTGTGTAATTGAGCACATGGTTCAAAGATGTCGACTGAGT
* *

B

AGTACCTAATAAAGATTTCCTATATTATAAGTTCAACTAAAGCTCTCCGA
d

C

MLV

CTGGTCTTTTATCCATTATACTGAAGTCAGGATTTATAATGGAACCAAGCCA

a

FIG. 1. Nucleotide sequence of the LTR of clone SURL1-3 (Tg).
a, Terminal inverted repeats; b, putative TATA box; c, putative
polyadenylylation signal; d, putative polyadenylylation site.

promoter region, a polyadenylylation signal, and a polyadenylylation site. Immediately interior to the 5' LTR is a
putative tR14A primer binding site for (-)-strand synthesis
that begins with the, sequence TGG. Sea urchin nuclear
tRNAs have not been characterized; however, starting with
the TGG sequence, SURL1-3 (Tg) shares 11 of 12 bases with
the methionine tRNA primer binding site of both RL elements Tal-3 ofArabidopsis (10) and del of lily (9). Tyl (3) and
Ty3 (4) of yeast are also both inferred to be primed with
methionine tRNA. Interior to the 3' LTR, in turn, is a 13-bp
polypurine region (AAAGAAAGGCAGG), a characteristic
of (+)-strand priming sites in retroviruses (21). Such polypurine tracts are alsQ present in Ty3 (4) and Tf elements (5)
of yeast. Immediately upstream of this is a string of eight
pyrimidines, a feature shared with certain retrotransposons
(22, 23) and plant pararetroviruses (24, 25). The internal
domain contains a single 3927-bp open reading frame (QRF),
and the predicted 1309 amino acid sequence includes both the
gag and pol regions. A single ORF including both the gag and
pol genes is unusual but is known in the Tf elements (5), in
copia and its close relatives (19), and in micropia (26). The pol
(Et)
(Lv)
(Sf)
(Sp)
SURLI (Tg)
Yeast Ty3
Dm 17.6
Dm 297
Dm 412
Dm gypsy
Carn. ring
Caul. mosa
Pine IFG7
AKV murine
MOMLV

SURL6 (Et)
SURL5 (Lv)
SURL1 (Sf)
SURL1 (Sp)
SURL1 (Tg)
Yeast TY3
Dm 17.6
Dm 297
Dm 412
Dm gypsy
Carn. ring
Caul. mosa
Pine IFG7
AKV murine

CAMV
IAPm
17.6
RSV

region encodes protease, RT, RNase H, and integrase functions in the. same order as in most retrov'iruses, based on
amino acid sequence similarities of which examples are
shown in Figs. 2, 3, and 4.
Relationships of the SURL Elements. Amino acid sequence
comparison with other RL elements (Fig. 2A) shows two
RNA binding sites that are presumably part of a nucleocapsid
30

rLkqVLsiaR
rLRkVLdiaq
rLREVLsivR
rLRkVLsivR

.

CGFVLDSGASDHLIN
VKTLFDSGSPTSFIR

FIG. 2. (A) Multiple alignment of proteins in single-letter code
showing the RNA binding sites. Two copies of the RNA binding site
are part of the nucleocapsid protein of many retroviruses, but known
retrotransposons encode only one copy or none. The spacing between the two copies varies, being six amino acids in SURL1, 7 in
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and 11 in mouse intracisternal
A particle (IAPm). SURL1-21 (Sp) is from S. purpuratys and
SURL1-3 (Tg) is from T. gratilla. Asterisks above the top sequence
show the presumptive zinc-finger pattern of cysteines and histidines;
bold symbols show recognizable conserved amino acid positions. (B)
Multiple alignment showing the active site of the putative protease
gene. Asterisks mark the apparently invariable amino acids; bold
letters show all matches with the SURL sequences. MLV, mouse
leukemia retrovirus; CaMV, cauliflower mosaic pararetrovirus;
RSV, Rous sarcoma virus. 17.6 and copia are retrotransposons firom
Drosophila, and Ty3 is a retrotransposon from yeast.
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I

ITALLDSWADITIIS

Copia
Ty3

c
VNtmMDDIIV wG3stqalEdt
vV wG.7stqEl~dd
11
VNtmMDDVIV wVVI'Ttqqlldd
VNtmMDDVIV wrrlTtq*Irdd
17TtqqKEdN
VNtmMDDVIV wG-1

10
SURL6
SURL5
SURL1
SURL1

VDFKVDTGAQANIUP
VZFKIDTGRQANLLP
VTrLVDTG&QHSVLT
LHCFVDTGASLCIAS
FZGILDTGADKSIIS
LKCLIDTGSTVNMTS

SURL1-21 (Sp)
SURL1-3 (Tg)

40
KsNLKLnREK
KsNLKLnRDX
KmNLKLnKDX
KmNLKLnKDX

60
50
CEtnVnKlTY iGdLISEneV
CErnVnQmTJ iGdLI SqDGV
CE~nVXKlTF iGdLISDQrV

CErnVEKlTr iGdLIIDQGf

rLREVLsiaR rmNLKLnKDK CErsVKKlTr iGdLISDQGV
VNvylDDIli fsS(espEllwk hLdtVLErlK neNLivkKkX Cktaseeter lGysIgiQki
clvylDDIIV fsSITsld.1lq sLglVfEkla KaNLKLqlDX CEFlkqetTF lGhvltpDGi
clvylDDIIi fsSITslt*NlN siqlVftkla daNLKLqlDK CErlkKeanV lohivtpDGi
aflyMDD1IV iG-C17csekhmlk nLtEVfgkcR eyNLKLhpEX CstfmhevTF lGhkctDkGi
cyvyvDDVIi fsS(enesd~vr hidtVLkcli daNmrvsqEX trFfkesvey lGfivSkDGt
ccvyvDDIlV fsSITgrk=Ryi hvlniLrrce KlgiiLsKkK aqlfkeKinP 1G-LeIDQGt
CcvyvDDIlV fsSznneEdIll hvamiLqkcn qhgiiLsKkX aqlfkKKinT 1G-LeIDeGt
VlvffDDIli yrn)kswkdlve hvdrYLqlle ekkLyakRsX CfFvVqevey lGhivSleGV
llqyvDDIll aaalTseldcqq gtRalLltlg nlgyrasakX aqlcqXQvky lGyLlkEgqr
llqyvDDlll aaal,Tseldcqq gtRaILqtlg nlgyrasakX aqicqXQvky lGyLlkEgqr
100
90
80
70
73
qPDPqKVAAI RNmeRPKSKq dVQRFLGMvN YqgKFIPDL&
69
RPDPKKVAAI RNmaRPTCKq dIQRFLGMIN YqaKFIPNLS
86
qtDPKXVAAI lNmeRPKyre nVQRILGMIN YqgKFIPDLS
% Iderntity
qPDPKRVsAI lNieRPKCrX dVQRFLGMnN YqgKFIPDLS
88
qPDPKIVsAI lNmeRPKCrX dVQRrLGMIN YqgKFIPDLS
37
aPlqh~cAAI RdfptPKtvX qaQEFLGMIN YyrrFIPNcS
35
kPnPe~ieAI qkypiPTkpX eIkaFLGltg YyrKFIPNfA
34
kPnPiRVkAI vsypiPTkdX eIraYLGltg YyrKFIPNyA
32
lPDdKKydvI qNypvPhdad sarRlvafcN YyrrJIkNfA

ksDPeICVkAI qeypePdCvy kVrsFLGlas
hPqnhilehI hkfdRiedKK qiQRFL~ilt
hkqghilehI nkfdtledKK qlQRFL~ilt
kvyPnKikAl kewkiPTSiK hlrgFIGltg

XyrvFIkDfA

YasdylPkL&

YasdylPkLA

Y-rKlakNyg

wltearketv mgqptPKtpr qlterLGtag fcrlwlPgfA

27

29
26
26
16
16

qlrelLGtag fcrlwlPgfA
FIG. 3. Alignment through the conserved region near the universal Asp-Asp of RT amino acid sequences. The listed SURL amino acid
sequences are translations of recently determined DNA sequences. No insertions or deletions have been used in the alignment for the upper
group including gypsy. Below that only a halfdozen single nucleotide deletions have been used altogether. Amino acids shown in boldface letters
are shared among the products of a SURL element and four or more others; where there is agreement with the translation of a SURL element,
both are capitalized. The asterisk indicates a stop codon. The percent identity is relative to SURL1-21 (Sp) clone.
MOMLV

Rltearkety mgqptPKtpr
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Sp VQS C_T_S CL M Y R P K Q Q-A E S L H P_H D V PN R P W E K V A V
VQ S CTS C_L M Y K P K Q QA E S L H PH A V
P_S R P W E K V A V
V_QH CTQ CQ V L H L P T _E A G V N PR G L C PN A L WQ M D V T

Tg
HU

VI VDY YSQ FIE V C T M TS T SS K A V_
VI VDY YSQ F_IE V C T M TS T SS K A V
H V P S F G R L S YV H VT VDT YSH FIW A T C Q TG E ST S H V

Sp Y L F T L N N R E YM
D L F T L N K R E YM

Tg
HU

Sp

I N HM K A V FAR H GT PC E L M S DN G P Q F A SQ E FQ S FV K

Tg

I N HM K A I FA R H GT P C E L M S DN G P Q F A SQ E F K S F A K
K K HL L S C FA V M G V P E K I K T DN G P G Y C S_K A FQ K FL S

HU
Sp
Tg
HU

E WD F H H_T_T_S S P_Y Y P QS N G L A E_N A V K I V K_K
E WD F H H_T_T_S S PH Y P QS N G L A EN A V
KVK
K I V
Q WK I S H_T_T_G I P_Y N S QG Q A I V E_R T N R T L KT

FIG. 4. Integrase gene alignment between human endogenous retrovirus HERV-K10 (HU) and clones SURL1-21 (Sp) and SURL1-3 (Tg)
shown by the corresponding amino acid sequences in single-letter code. The percent amino acid identity with the human retrovirus is 32.6%
for SURL1-21 (Sp) and 30.3% for SURL1-3 (Tg). Other retroviruses are less similar in this region, some having as low as 19%0 amino acid sequence
identity. Alignment was done with PAPA programs kindly supplied by R. F. Doolittle. Amino acid symbol is followed by a lowered dash if all
three sequences match.
as

gene. Thus, in common with most retroviruses (27), both
SURL elements contain two RNA binding sites, each possessing a presumptive zinc-finger pattern of cysteines and
histidines (28). Previously reported retrotransposons either
lack RNA binding sites, as is common among Drosophila
retrotransposons related to gypsy, or contain a single site as
in copia, del, and Ty3 elements (4, 9, 15). A short region of
the presumptive protease gene is shown in Fig. 2B. The
conserved pattern of Asp-(Ser or Thr)-Gly, which is part of
the active site of the enzyme that cleaves the gag-pol
polyprotein, is held in common among a wide range of
retroviruses and retrotransposons as well as many other
proteases (4). Sequence comparisons show that long regions
of the pol gene are conserved, and thus they may be useful
indicators of RL element relationships (18, 29). Fig. 3 shows
a representative 100-amino acid region of the RT gene, and
this comparison suggests that the SURL elements are more
closely related to a branch of retrotransposons that includes
gypsy of Drosophila (5, 18, 29), Ty3 of yeast (4), and plant
pararetroviruses (24, 25) than they are to representative
retroviruses. In contrast to this observation, a portion of the
integrase gene is more similar in amino acid sequence to
certain retroviruses than to retrotransposons (Fig. 4), with
the exception of the Mag retrotransposon from the silkmoth
(29). A question is whether the SURL elements can be

classed as LTR-containing retrotransposons or retroviruses.
The RT amino acid sequence relationships suggest that they
are retrotransposons. Furthermore, in retroviruses the env
gene is in a separate ORF just 3' of the integrase gene, while
in the SURLi (Tg) clone there is no such separate ORF that
appears to be a candidate for an env gene. The nucleocapsid
and integrase amino acid sequences suggest retroviral affinities, but these enzymes are not concerned with the infectious
extracellular phase of retroviruses. Less conventional infectious processes could occur among retrotransposons; for
example, the lepidopteran retrotransposon TED may be
capable of expanding its host range via insertion in a baculovirus genome that shuttles it to a new host (7). "Helper"
interactions may exist with other viruses and a new domain
such as SURL elements may contain surprises, especially in
view of evidence that viruses are abundant in sea water (30).
However, up to this time no retroviruses have been identified
among marine viruses.
History of Active SURL Elements. The presence of stop
codons and divergence within the subfamily suggest that most
SURLI subfamily members are inactive inserted copies that
have been subject to drift. However, comparison of DNA and
amino acid sequence divergence among elements in distant sea
urchin species indicates that there are also active copies of
SURL elements. The comparison ofclones SURL1-3 (Tg) and

Table 1. Synonymous and replacement substitution differences per site between ORFs
of SURL elements
Clones
compared
Sp/Tg

ORF

Substitution difference per site*
Replacement

Synonymoust

Ratio

Approximate
gene region

Segmentt

0.37 (0.07)
0.04 (0.010)
8.7
gag
0.68 (0.11)
0.10 (0.016)
6.6
gag + protease
0.49 (0.08)
0.04 (0.01)
11.5
RT
0.62 (0.10)
0.05 (0.01)
12.9
RT + RNase H
0.72 (0.11)
0.05 (0.01)
13.3
RHase H + Integrase§
0.56 (0.09)
0.05 (0.01)
11.3
Integrase + ?
0.40 (0.10)
0.1 (0.02)
4.1
?
0.56
0.060
9.3
700-nt0
0.14 (0.03)
0.04 (0.01)
Sp/Sf
3.2
RT segment
0.42 (0.07)
0.05 (0.01)
8.6
RT segment
Tg/Sf
3.12 (1.3)
0.17 (0.02)
Sp/Et
18.4
RT segment
2.95 (0.96)
Sf/Et
0.15 (0.02)
19.1
RT segment
Sp, SURL1-21 (Sp); Tg, SURL1-3 (Tg); Sf, SURL1-7 (Sf); Et, SURL6-1 (Et).
*Standard errors are shown in parentheses.
tCalculated with the LWL85 program kindly supplied by Wen-Hsiung Li.
fThe ORF is divided into 200-amino acid sections except for segment 7, which has only 105 amino acids.
§The integrase gene probably starts about amino acid 895 and may not extend the full 411 amino acids
to the first stop codon; this would leave room only for a very short env gene if it exists at all.
lComparisons of a 700-nucleotide (nt) region of the RT gene.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Whole
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SURL1-21 (Sp) (see Table 1) shows a great excess of synonymous substitutions versus those causing amino acid replacement (per site) over the entire ORF including gag and pol
genes. This shows that these coding regions have evolved
under sequence-dependent selection. In addition a 702-bp
region of the RT and RNase H genes was sequenced for clones
derived from a SURLI element of S. franciscanus DNA and
a member of another SURL subfamily from the very distant
sea urchin E. tribuloides. Table 1 also shows that for this
region there is an excess of synonymous versus nonsynonymous substitutions in all comparisons, providing further support for the concept that the RT protein evolved under strong
selection over much of the evolutionary history of echinoids.
Estimates for the lower bounds on divergence times between
S. purpuratus and S. franciscanus, T. gratilla, and E. tribuloides, respectively, are 20, 45, and 250 million years (31, 32).
These estimates give rates of synonymous substitution of
0.35%, 0.49%, and 0.62% divergence per lineage per million
years. These rates are similar to the rate of 0.5% divergence
per lineage per million years calculated from single-copy DNA
hybridization studies (33). Thus, it appears that synonymous
rates of change among RT genes of sea urchin retrotransposons are about equal to the single-copy drift rate, which is
a very slow rate compared with that of the known vertebrate
retroviruses. We may conclude from the freely occurring
synonymous substitutions and the selection against amino acid
replacements that active copies, dependent on these genes for
replication, have been the main line of inheritance of SURL
elements during echinoid evolution.
It is interesting that synonymous/nonsynonymous ratios
are higher for comparisons between more distantly related
taxa. Thus, the ratio is about 3 for comparisons between S.
purpuratus and S. franciscanus, 8.6-12.9 for comparisons
between Tripneustes and Strongybocentrotus, and 18.4-19.1
for comparisons between euechinoids and cidaroids. In part
this may be due to the toleration by these elements of a
number of amino acid replacements in weakly selected positions. Other replacements may be more strongly selected;
as a result, rates of nonsynonymous divergence decelerate,
as recently noted in plant nuclear genes (34). In addition,
individual elements in a genome at any given time evolve as
pseudogenes and accumulate nonsynonymous changes more
rapidly than synonymous changes, affecting the comparisons
between elements in closely related species. However longterm survival of retrotransposons requires functional copies
that evolve under strong sequence-dependent selection, and
distant comparisons are probably less affected by the presence of pseudogenes in the copies we have examined.

DISCUSSION
The sequence evidence combined with earlier work shows
that sea urchins include in their DNA many interspersed
copies of RL elements. They have been present in each sea
urchin species we have examined, and, as described in the
introduction, they are being observed in an increasing number of species. There are no reports known to us of the total
absence of such elements in any eukaryotic genome, although
this would be difficult to prove with the limitations of
presently existing probes. It is not unlikely that they are a
generally occurring feature of eukaryotic DNA. The potential
common occurrence and the evidence described above of
active copies evolving under sequence-dependent selection
bear on the issue of the fluidity of eukaryotic genomes. An
element that was once considered simply a repeated sequence (13, 14) is shown to have had an active replication and
DNA insertion cycle in the sea urchin genome for many
millions of years. Mobile elements that insert into the genome
are a cause of evolutionary variation because of disruption of
gene regions and because of the influence of enhancers and

other control sequences of the inserted element on adjacent
genes. Most such events are probably damaging and are
selected against but occasionally may have positive value as
in the case of a mouse provirus insertion that usefully
imposed androgen regulation on an adjacent gene (35). The
SURL elements are probably a significant part of the panoply
of mobile elements that give rise to repeated sequences and
cause important evolutionary variation.
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